
A Touching Incident carload of friends, the blind boy quickly 
ch^iged The Suwannee River into Auld 
Lang Syne, and with one accord the 
passengers burst into a round of applause 
while the big brother carried the little 
one out of the car.—New York Times.

during the building of the road in that 
Province, where some very valuable 
tracts of timber are traversed by the 
right of way, and arrangements have 
now been made for a patrol of the lines 
this summer. Patrol of the G. T. P. 
west of Edmonton, Alta., has also been 
arranged and is now in operation.

E#eci «xy=. ,»k. ,ш„, *•A- BURR> Eastport
Yes, on the average.
^ ou don't blame them for your 

down condition?”

An incident of a peculiary touching 
occured yesterday in one of the elevated 
railroad trains, that brought tears to the 
eyes of the passengers. The train had 
just left One Hundred and Twenty- 
fifth street when the passengers 
entering the car a iittle boy about six 
years old, half carried by an older boy, 
evidently his brother. Both were well-

was seen

woman’s skirts if held by her at arms’ 
length in the water while she uses her 
feet as if climbing stairs will keep her 
afloat for a considerable time. A man 
that cannot swim should draw his 
up to his side and push dowrf with ex
tended palms while making with his feet 
the motion of stair climbing—or tread
ing water—or he may throw his 
forward dog fashion and reach out as if 
pulling something toward him, treading 
water all the time with his feet. But the 
main thing is that people should not go 
out in a boat or canoe without life belts 
aboard.

і Has a full line of Musical Instruments, 
run- I Agent for Edison Phonograph and 

Victor Talking Machine, 
list of Records

Fullsaw Not in the least. I blamearmsFirst Names of Greatness mv hard
work.”

The physician shook his head. H 
smiled in a vexed way. Then he took 
leech out of a glass jar.

“ Let me show
“ Bare your arm."

The cigarette fiend bared his pale arm, 
and the other laid the lean, black leech
upon it. The leech fell to work busily. 
Its body began to swell. Then, all of a 
sudden, a kind of shudder convulsed it, 
and it fell to the floor, dead.

That is what your blood did

Former Senator Call of Florida, who 
immortalized himself by taking off a 
tight shoe in the Senate chamber 
day and hoisting a huge foot, clad in a 
blue yarn sock, onto his desk, heard 
from other senators, early in his term, 
that Superintendent Smith,
Botanic Gardens, gave palms and potted 
plants to statesmen he liked, says the 
“ Saturday Evening Post.”

Call wanted some palms and he 
about for a way to get on the right side

Nice, said the little chap. Where’s °* Smith’ Somebody told him Smith 
\ ' my ‘ monica? i was a great admlrer of Burns and had a

This puzzled some of the passenge/s, ^.=°1slection of Bums'mahuscripts and 

and several turned to see what the child " „ ,,,
meant. But the Big Brother knew, and °^S “c He Walked

’ immediately drew out a small mouth 1™ь °" л T talked
harmonica and placed it in the little l aAt the ProPer time,
fellow’s hands. The little fellow took ^ . Unoktruslvel-v’ he ™tro-
the instrument into his thin hands, ran ^ the subject of Burns, 
it across his lips, and began to,play finp Was‘he poet’”be said. For

V“Nearer my God, to Thee.” tLs f , ‘ent he has them all beaten.
(came into the eyes of the. ' old ^1“ ve T* Tiff'.

- gentleman who had given up his seat, interested aSke<l Smith» much
-and as the little fellow played on, run-

- nmg into the Rock of Ages and,Abide î,®’рг0с1ше(і the
., with Me, there was many''moist eyes in us,ast,c Call. Why, I know most

. the car. of h,s Pwms ЬУ heart. They can have
The train rushed along, the passengers IvZ'r °ther Poems bnt as for me, give 

> listened, and the little fellow played on Burns”
, tjplessly, -never missing a note of Annie Augh! Bil]ie Washing

ton# or Home Sweet Home. Finally n t T'f Napoleon! SammieJefferson!
" brother" leaned down and told д à n ,,°f me =ÿht- >'e ignoramus.”
4 the -file one to get ready to leave, as A,,d 03,1 "ever d,d get his pal 

the train was nearing their station.
Then, as if he knew he had won a whoje

Stats of Ohio, City of Tol
edo, Lucas County.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he 
is senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business in the 
Citv of Toledo. County am} State afore- 
said, and that said firm will pay the sum 
of One Hundred Dollars for 'each and 
every case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure 

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A. U. looo.

(Seal.)

A Corner for Interestingdressed, but at first glance it 
that the little fellow was blind. He bad 
a pale, won face, but was smiling. A 
quick look of sympathy passed over the 
face of the passengers, and an old .gray- 
haired gentleman got up and gave his 
seat to the two. The big brother, who 
was about eleven years old, , tenderly- 
lifted up the little blind boy and placed 
him on his knee.

“ How’s that? ” he asked.

ssI armsone
Informationyou something, ” he

said.
The biggest trees in the world are the

mammoth trees of California. One of à 
grove in Tulare County, according to 
measurement made by members of the 
State Geological Survey, was shown to 
be 276 feet high, 106 feet in circumference 
at base, and 76 feet at a point 12 feet 
above the ground. Some of the

of the

A Memorial Day Storycast
1 • to that

dead, you see. You poisoned it.” years “ *** fr°m 2’00° to 2’500

І The occurrence of Memorial Day six
teen years ago this week, was partially 
responsible for the smashing of a corner 
in Chicago corn, which had been partially 
financed- by a bank in this country. The 
manipulators of the corner, two of whom 

Canadians, experiencee their 
Waterloo, because they did not know 
one of the rules of the Board' of Trade, 
and also because the holiday on Memori
al Day enabled their opponents to get 
some corn, and the Martins, who 
behind ІЦ starting at 45 cents, ran the 
price up to 70 cents by May 28. The 
next two days, Sunday and Memorial 
Day, were holidays, of course, and the 
Bears managed to gather 275,000 bushels 
of corn that had accumulated at a dollar, 
and prepared to default on their low 
price sales.

treesI A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Public

Hall s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the 
testimonials free.

(?'^S™NFY&CO-’TOIvEDG, o.
»**oid by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation.

system. Send for “I guess it wasn’t a healthy leech in 
the first place, said the cigarette smoker 
sullenly.

“ Wasn’t healthy, eh? Well, well 
again.”

over The highest monolith is the obelisk 
at Karnak, in Egypt. Karnak is on the 
east bank of the Nile, near Luxor, and 
occupies part of the site of ancient 
Thebes. The obelisk is 
Hatasu,

were

try

ascribed to 
sister of Pharaoh Thothmes III.

who reigned about 1,600 B.C. Itswhole
length is 120 feet, and it weighs 400 tons. 
Its height without pedestal' is 108 feet 
10 inches. The height of the obelisk in 
Central Park, New York City, without 
pedestal, is 68 feet 11 inches, its weight 
about 169 tons.

And the physician clapped two leeches 
on the young man’s thin 
<t If they both die, said the patient, 
"I’ll sweer off—or, at least, I’ll cut 
down

Don’t Make Your Boys Cowards arm.
were

Have you ever noticed how 
women are

manv
busy making their boys 

cowards? They are doing so unconsciously 
of course, but they do it all the

my daily allowance from thirty 
cigarettes to ten. ” '

Even as he spoke the smaller leech 
shivered and dropped on his knee, dead, 
and a moment later the larger one fell 
beside it.

same,
these doting mothers and aunts of much 
petted small boys.

A boy falls down, and picking himself 
up, begins to rub his knees with 
У hat rudeful air. But -liis mother at 

exclaims, “ Oh, my poor little boy, 
did he hurt his knees? ”

%
The largest body of fresh water on the 

globe is Lake Superior—400 miles long, 
160 miles wide at its greatest breadth, 
and having an area of 32,000 square miles 
Its mean depth is said to be 900 feet, and 
its greatest depth 200 fathoms. Its 
surface is about 635 feet above the level 
of the sea.

The most extensive park is Deer Park, 
in the environs of Copenhagen, in 
mark. The inclosure contains 4,200 
acres and is divided by a small river.

The largest pleasure ground in the 
United States, and one of the largest in 
the world, is Fairmount Park, in 
Philadelphia, which contains 2,745 âcres.

Five hundred children under ten years HiLÏavafTh ШОиПІаІП1 range is the 
of age were arrested in London last year “at^'at lS 2", i T,
for drunkenness. estimated at 18,000 feet. The loftiest

mountain is Mount Everest, having an 
elevation of 29,002 feet above the 
level.

This is ghost!)-, said the young man, 
I am worse than the pestilence to these 
leeches."

a some-
The Martins were not cognizant of the 

rule under which they could refuse 
ment for grain delivered. Suddenly, 

What happens? The child, instead of however, their bank shut down on them! 
thinking better of his troubles, is quite 
sure they are worth crying over, and 
forthwith he opens his mouth and howls 

dismaily as any dog.
Then auntie hurries to the

once pay-
"It is the empyrematic oil in 

blood, said the medical 
cigarette fiends have it.”

"Do:, said the young man, regarding 
the three dead leeches, thoughtfully, “I 

to fifteen cents. The short contracts half believe you’re right—West Virginia 
were covered in the break, and the School Journal.
275,000 bushels of

ms. your 
man. ! ‘ All

Word of this got out, and the price of 
May dropped fifteen cents below sales. 
In five minutes it was down from a dollar

Forest ProtectionA

CATARRH OF STOMACH л 
RELIEVED PE-RÜ-NIC

Along Railwaysv ) Den-: s
scene of

action, and he is told that it was a wiked 
floor to hurt him so, and he is petted 
and fussed over till he comes to believe 
that no boy ever had so painful a fall as 
he has had.

All the small accidents of the boy’s 
life are enlarged upon, and they are 
kept in constant remembrance by being 
made to serve as texts for future homilies 
from his feminine relatives and guardians 
on the dangers that beset little boys, and 
the care that is

Befere the advent of the railway, 
beautiful green forest ; after the railway 
is built, only a blackened waste.

Such has often been the

corn were sold by 
the bank at a big loss. One of the 
behind the

; »

men
corner was connected with 

a bad failure in New York a few weeks 
ago.—Toronto Globe.

Temporanee
case during 

,,e construction of a railway ; that there 
is no1 necessity for such to happen has 
been.proved by actual experience. The 
Caifeda Atlantic Railway runs through 
what .was one of the most valuable piner
ies in Canada.

There are 32,000 families homeless in 
London through intemperance.

Piles aré easily and quickly checked with 
Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. To prove 
it I will mail a small trial box as a The Lord Mayor of London declares
ShOTDCRnacineSW,’«Si?Ply iaddreSL Dr’ that nbetV per cent’ of the cases that are 
send it free unless I was certain that Dr* ^eard at the Mansion House are due to 
Shoop’s Magic Ointment would stand “nnk.
the test. Remember it is made express Prohibition is simply the forbidding of 
i^d^J0rr>lle"ful- bleed" апУ man to so employ his property as toкагал гад ■». Vp/bHc...
Dealers. Chicago Union Signal.

"No member shall be permitted to 
drink the white man’s 
pertinent regulation of a newly formed 
Zulu church in Africa.

Mississippi has passed a law prohibit
ing the sale of cigarettes to 
under eighteen years of age, also against 
smoking them in public places or in the 
vicinity of combustible material.

Mr. Moody continues to 
against the drink traffic, his attacks 
frequently producing loud applause. 
This he checks with the remark that he 
wants the truth to sink into the heart, 
not the feet.

Ї;НрШ
■llli !ts builder, Mr. John R. 

Booth, was himself a lumberman of long 
experience, and he placed bn his 
tractôrs restrictions as to burning brush 

I and getting fires generally, such that no 
1 forest fire of importance occurred in the 
, whole course of the building of the rail

way. • In the building of the Temiskam- 
ittg imd Northern Ontario Railway, too, 
S|riqus forest fires have been conspicuous 

)'■ tjpr absence, by reason of continual 
and Watchful patrolling of the line ; and 
tjijs ? notwithstanding 
rôatiuns through some tracts of timber 
,оЩ greatest value.

During the construction

sea) Щ
necessary to avoid them.

School may knock some of this non
sense out of him. But later, if his busi
ness affairs do not prosper, and instead 
of blaming his own want of care and 
energy, or anything else connected with 
himself, he is sure that it is all the fault 
of that good-for-nothing scamp Brown, 
just as it was all the fault of the wicked 
floor when he bowled and howled

con-
k

Murderess Discredits
Ш
ШЩ‘;Р

Ÿ':<

Medical Expertsі
Jeanne Weber, Strangler of Children, 

Makes Their Testimony Ridiculous.
Paris, May 23.—-Expert medical tes

timony has been discredited in the strange 
of Jeanne Weber, the strangler, 

just as the Dreyfus case succeeded in 
discrediting handwriting experts.

Jeanne Weber was all but lynched at 
Nancy on Saturday when a mob learned 
she had strangled a seven-year-old boy.

She was arrested in Paris some months 
ago for having killed a score of children. 
At her trial several doctors, in the face 
of strong police evidence, swore that the 
strangled children died natural - deaths 
and that the woman was perfectly sane. 
Their testimony caused her to be acquitted 
she went to Nancy last week and prompt
ly murdered another child.

Questioned there about her crimes 
she declares her mind was a blank 
cerning them.
. Dr. Doyen has published an open 
letter, angrily insisting that in future 
medical experts confine themselves in 
tes:Tying to established facts, instead of 
giving opinions.

m
grog, ” is theШ Good Rules for Employees*1Ш caseBe on time at your post of duty.

Be respectful to your employers.
Be mum abqut all matters passim? 

through your hands.
Be silent about all office business- let 

others do the telling.
Be sure and attend strictly to your 

work let others do theirs.
Be kind to those around you.
Be agreeable and accomodating at all 

times.
Be at your post during business hours.
Be sensible and keep away from the 

desks of others.
Be neat labout your work.
Be ambitious to improve.
Be humble rather than arrogant.
Be studious, that you may learn the 

intricacies of the business in which 
are engaged.

years

If women would have their sons brave 
men they must make them brave boys; 
and if the men of the next generation 
are less brave than the men of the past 
it will be the feult of those who, instead 
of bracing them for the battle of life, 
have coddled and made weaklings of 
them.

mІ the fact that the ago.
persons

* â» ш
, of the Cana-

diaiuPacific Railway and other railways, 
•uAfOetunately, similar vigilance has not 
been exercised ; and we find that along 
tha| line many serious fires took place, 

more than to. all other causes, is 
I due the fact that thè whole country from

ownҐ4 wage war

mі*

tiptop.. Qnt., west to within a short 
distance, east of Winnipeg, has been 
burnt.'over-r-to say- nothing of e many 
Sràcto"ïi|the Rockies, covered, until the

Ж* ...p’MDE. JOSEPH'BEAUDOIN..
Md9-.i 3oseph Beauribirf^ oiT'lwjst.

’ Obvier,-Quebec, P.t& Cari., Vries': '
“Pemfiajs wonderful for Indigestion, 

j • 1 e8t *Ai»ever I wanf and no longer
M.,- ag^preSSion. Ч.Ч., .

7* d-Fspeps/e tor a tong
t,me *n4 Having tried varions other 

A remedies, I decided to try Parana and 
VT ”-"-1 the -fourth bottle of it' I wae 
y perfcctly^tured. * «",

“ïdr this Reason I recommend it to raiIway construction in 1882-84 completed 
all tboee who \are suffering with that the destruction ; though even in 1884 one 

; terrible malady,\ dyspepsia. . cpuld walk a hundred miles east of Lake
, ‘'I-Ьоре that all Whd We afflicted in Superior through unburnt forest

- *• o—"

:< ought to be sufficient proof to аііуом ^Мцг8?1,ев ^greatest problem of 
2 of the value of Reran*, in cases ofterf- ,e present in fprest protection. Both in 

taijrhal dyspepsia, if you Suffer-front ^1е *astcrn’sehibn and jrt that now being 
«? stonf^ch catarrh in afi> of'‘-tte'Varfcps constfyçü-d -wésty-arg -from Edmonton 

/■1 forms, give Reruns a fair trial, avoiding $jbc^&ngçr from, fire must be guarded 
SÛT ^ mesntlm® “j en=h indiscretions agairfkV ffiè authorities of New Bruns-

Мам**-"*-*. •*
rmal appetite and hqal

Today Alive ; Dr. Kate Mitchell says:—" Alcohol is 
one of the worst drinks a nursing 
can take, both for her own sake and 
more especially that of her child who 
cannot altogether escape the influence of 
the drug. ’ ’

&
Tomorrow Drowned woman

A death by drowning from a canoe is a 
га,Цір); W4S biult, With one of the finest reminder that the season 
forests in the world. In 1869 there was dents is here. It 
asoiid forest stretching from Nipigon 
westward nearly to Winnipeg. Partially 
buri^t at the time of the passage of the 
trqofisjo suppress the first Riel rebellion

of water acci-
can be said with cer

tainty that a dozen or more persons that
are today alive and in good health will Be prompt in getting ont your work 
be dead from similar boahpg’accidents" Procrastination is the thief of time" 
before the season ends. It is in the hope Be orderlv about your desk
of saving some of these lives that we Be neat about your dress
repeat well-known rules and adrice as to Be of good principle, nev-er gain favor 
boating Do not go out TÛ a. pleasure with your superiors by practising 
boat unless first ascertaining if there are treachery towards your fellow clerks § 
live-saving appliances aboard-buoys or Be dignified; never suffer yourself "to 
cushions sufficient for all ' on board, indulge in frivolity
Everyone should be seated in the boat or Be sure and show no favoritism in 
canoe before leaving shore and .no one office; leave that for other business 
should attempt to exchange seats after houses, 
once being afloat, or put a foot on the

con-
you

A Source of Revenue
British Columbia receives $345,000 

her share of the $690,000 collected on 
Chinese immigrants. The Provinces get 
half the tax, and Ontario is credited with 
only one Chinaman. The eastern Pro
vinces may agitate for the charging of a 
rental instead of an admission fee. That 
would even up the distribution among 
the Provinces where the Chinese reside.

as

A wonderful miriature of Catherine 
Parr, last wife of Henry VIII., i3 in 
existence. It is a marvelous piece of 
exquisitely delicate work. The Qneen 
is represented with a locket, about the 
size of a pin’s head, hanging from her 
neck.

There is one general rule for warning 
against the house-fly—cleanliness. The 
public cleanliness and protect health, 
but it remains a question whether there 
is enough common sense or intelligence 
to make individuals in the mass act for 
their own common good.—New York 
World.

Be of such life in your business 
edge or gunwale of the boat in exchang- roundings that while with them

- v.y. . , . • , „ mg seats at any time or for any purpose, will be loved and when gone you will be

,ri"" *°d

sur-
you

Examined through a microscope, 
this locket is seen to contain a miniature, 
probably the smallest in the world, ' 
representing King Henry Ші. seated

as
con-

r on a throne.to':-.-
Jk'.s ■■
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,, “ 'rhat"s «"У advice to you. You’ve seen it in the pages of the leading magazines
thing that makes the home bright—outside and inside. It means 6I* Now you see it here, 

spring and cheerfulness and boost, and finally It means paint and varnish and every-

Brighten Sherwin-Williams Paints and Varnishes
.j “The Real Brighten Up Stuff” \

Spring brings a desire to Brignten Up things aBout the house, both inside and 
and an uncertain task unless you use the best. The Sherwin-Williams Co make 
or a picture frame. A little time and 
appearance of your house.

out This is a wearisome task unless 
a. finish for every surface in your house 

stuff will greatly lessen
paint and varnish be used, 
a piano or a chair—a floor 

your work and add very much to the
money spent this Spring on “ Brighten Up

up! Come in and TalR the Matter Over!

J. SUTTON CLARK, St. George, N. B.
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